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EC’s Dr. Frank Eller | 

Returns From Russia 

    
    

\n Bast Carolina College professor; The congress wa 

     

  

Sa wganized by 
just back from the Soviet Union the Russian Academy of Sciences J len 5 » Rag \g ing f Sy 

says that Russia has more strength as a result of a svecial arranse #| The Hast Carolina College Sum- 

: Pe and ee siaghagt ‘ mer Theatre is presenting ‘‘The 
than most Americans ink and ment between the Soviet government! 4% Sound of Music.” 

      The Rodgers jand ‘Hammerstein 
Cassic, fourth production of the 

| 1966 suason, will be given a two- 

tha Russian leaders jare definitely and the United Nations Educatipnal. | 

4 pro<American. Scientific and Culturat Organiza-   

  

tion (UNESC 

yy Frank W. Eller, professor of | VUTEC, |week run in MeGinnis Auditorium 

chemistry, went into European cit- | It was support | boginning Monday night, July 18 
| The Sound of Music’ will be 

    
Russian and the Russian | 1 nal Atomic 

   
      ies in : ‘ r 

: : a santa} | food and Agricult | presented nightly through Satur- 

heartlands of Siberia and central of the United Naticr \ |day, July 30—except Sunday, July 

{sia during «a three-week visit for | Scientific Committe> 2 |24~and in two matinee perform- 

International Ocean- | Research ances on July 20 and Wednesday,   | Second y y the IOC | DR, ELLER July 27. Curtain time for evening 

pags COMaere | a pete dl ee and after- 

De Eller said he ‘could not have | Lt.-Col. Douglas Carty n mat 215. 

Becomes Dept. Head 
had more liberty to observe, move | oe pea ein g eke ar 

tbo and talk to Soviet citizens.” ; direction of Edgar R. Loessin, has 

a cost of about 40 and a supporting 

vche:tra of nearly 20. 

It wili star Anne Gilliam as Maria, 

Scott Williams ‘as Captain Von 

The new aero-| Alpha Epsilon social fraternity, He | Trapp. Graham Pollock jas Max, 

said he observed that Soviet 

Russia “has considerable strength | 

beth economically and politically | 

He 

  

chairman of the 

  

    
  

  

detec a a- 
He ; xe calncie Bhet ~~ +) kev space studies department vast} has also studied at the University | Jane Barrett as Lies] and Jane 

ership m Russia ‘does not wish the | Garolina College is Lt. Col. Doug-lof Tennessee and the University of | Halderman as the Mother Abbess. 

Americans well.”’ jlas F. Carty of the United States | Maryland i Cast as the Ven Trapp children 

; | Air Force are Joan Abernathy of Ayden and 

4s for Soviet accomplishments in | Other schools from which he has|Mary Grace Pate of Greenville as 
higher academic jand scientific cir-| He succeeds Lt. Col. Elbert L.| graduated include four in the Air| Gretel, Jonnie Cassick of Green- 

| Kidd, who was transferred July 1}Force. They are the Academic In-| Ville as Louisa, Barbara Lang of 

  

   cles. said Dr, Eller, ‘the Russians 

ye nothing short of first rate in 

this area of activity.’ 

hool. the Air} Farmville and Matth Hkimm of 

chool and the | Greenville as Brigitta, Bonnie Lynn 
ted at Max-| Lee of Greenville as Marta, Doug 

\labama: | Allen of Greenville and Dwight Cos- 

  to Air University of Maxwell Air} < 

Force Base at Montgomery, Ala.,] Command and Staff 
after four years as aerospace stud-| Ajpy War College, all loc: 

{ies chairman and professor at EOC} well Air Force B2 

4: the conference, held in Moscow, | 4. chairman a professor Col Bake is dee te Beene Basie | labile of Wilson as Kurt and Will- 

br. Eller participated in meetings |Carty is in charge of the general| snd Advanced School in Washington, | 2m Glasgow of Wallace ‘as Fred- 

dealing with the biochemistry of the | military eduction progyam, the! p ¢ erick. 

4 and the chemistry of radioac- | Professional Pel ce tages pro- | 

de 4 ‘gram and the academic status of] Col. Carty joined the Air Force 

lie materials in sea water. courses in aerospace studies lin 1942. One year later he was com- | 

| The department has seven yp | missioned a second "eutenant. He | 

ROTC stake members land “i has served overseas duty in Germ- 

AFROTC Teacher :: cadets nevibetieg Hee eee ally | Exhibits A 

|during the academic year | Decorations he has received in- 

| | j Sie ea | 
{| A netive of Knoxville, Tenn., the j clude the George Washington Medal | 

e e 
| * . 

Gains Promotion 1ECC commander is a graduate of |of Honor awarded by the Freedom| A Peace Corps volunteer 

the University of Omaha (AB) where | Foundation of Valley Ferge, Pa., in| spent two years in Nigeria is ex- 

fas . ? .= for an essay | hibiting a collection of original 
ne held membership in the Sigma|1965 for an essay | hibi C I 

HOS E nae, i - | African art in the Hast Oarolima 

  uctors Course Sc    
   

  

  

The flight instruction program of- 

ficer at East Carolina has been pro- 

meted ¢o major by the United | 

States Air Force. 

  

. College Union this month. 

Bruce Wh itaker Assu mes James Milton Taylor of Vance- 

° hibiting samples of the African ma- 

4j. Kevin TI 5 an, JY, | tive costumes, baskets, masks, ebony 
Mi Kevin Thomas Ryan r Campus Photographer Duties | harcore — ere 

{boro, a 1962 graduate of EXC, is ex- 

moving up from the sank of cap: wood trays, ebony busts, fertility 

    

beads iand ivory chess sets. 

The exhibition is open to the pub- 

otographer for his |lic in the College Union Gallery and 
will stay up through Saturday, July 

tain, was promoted by genes Assuming the duties as Campus thai he works with a fine group of 
-resident as if Me? 4 | President Johnson. He was notified) 1, ot crapher this summer is Bruce! pcople 
fram Air University of Moxwell Air | whitaker. Bruce replaced Joe Bran-| Bruce was ph 

May, | High Schocl 

  

       
  

  

Force Base at Montgomery, Ala. jnon as photographer as of newspaper and year-}\ 

er | 1966 |book and gained some of his ex-)30. ; : : 

Maj. Ryan teaches the Juniors av | perience there. Bruce is now in the 4 former president of the CU 

KCC in the AFROTC program. He| Bruce has his darkroom in the} Naval Reserve and has served two} irom 1961 to 1962, Taylor is work- 

is 4 vraduate of the University of | basement of the Y-Hut with a com-j years on active duty ng here this summer toward a 

‘ope , vas }plete set-up of tographic equip- Ty : 

Mary} S. ’54) where he was)plete set-up of photographic eq 
2 

faryiand (BS, ’54) where I Photographic Short 
‘ment. He took 

Air Society. lagirees at NC 
State and Colum 

fe joined the Air Fores in 1954) bia, South Carolina. Bruce +3 ye 

eh avige ; , , ll hutography 0 

ida year later became a navigator. | sponsible for : all _ photog! pay. 9 

He served in an air refueling squad- | the AST CAROLINIAN, THE BUC 

he Arnold 

    

ron in Louisiana for two years and oe eee _ pesaye ee atid 
was a personne ‘cer and adju-! KEY. Bruce does most of the cant! ie personnel officer and ady ier for the BUCCANEER 

He started professionally iat Photo | 

Arts Studio in Greenvul Then he} 

Chief News Photogrpher for 

in Greenville handling 1} 

  

During the next three year's, after 

completing flight training im 1958, 

flew heavy transport aircraft was Chi 

Force Base, !WNCT-TV 

  

  

    

ased at Dover Air Fa 4 for the station 
Del. There he was an administra j the film for Ue suatiol 

t ffieer } Wooty Hagan Publications ec y ‘Hag hed- | 
reer dvs i" ! ppointment sc hed 

In 1 5 sansferred to, retary, Ket shag SABE | t 
: 1961 he was —_— opera Jule for Bruce and handles all photo 

lanan for - years las ig i 2 foals | pa or four year 1 | iphy corre pondence. Bruce eels | 
ficer : : 

New Art Instructor 

Exhibits 10 Woodeuts 

  

tructor of art at East} through se onald R. Sexau 
lege next fall, 5a ) yu se ph | 

exhibiting 10 woodcut . : 
Lewis Gallery of Ie | 

BRUCE WHITAKER 

arolinian 

    

who ; 

  

Number 60 

‘Sound Of Music’ 

Plays Two Weeks 
| With the Von Trapp children 
some double casting was necessary 

\because of the rigorous rehearsal 
and performance schedule of the 
theatre. 

In other roles are James Pirkle 

of Chattanooga, Tenn., as Von 
Schreiber, Whaler Williamsen of 
Richmond, Va., as Herr Zeller, Bill 
Newberry of Rockingham as Rolf, 

David Bird of Wilkinsbung, Pa, as 
Baron Elberfield, Charles Eanes of 

| Pilot, Va., Franz and Martha Brad- 
ner of Greenville as Elsa. 

Also in the cast are Pat Allen of 
Farmville, Bob Chambers of Crewe, 
Va., Susan Corbett of Valdese, 
Dwayne Early of Napa, Calif., Miarr- 
sha Edmundson of Pikeville, Mel- 
ody Engle of Greenville, Linda Mial- 
lonee Federici of Charlotte, Errol 
Greenbery of Olivette, Mo., Leymon 
Holmes of Farmville, Nina Kasdan 
of Louisville, Ky., Robert Kimball 
of Rockville, Md., Pam ‘Lacy of 
Falls Church, Va., Cora Lee of 
Greenville, John Leeger of Gary, 
Ind., ‘Howard Leonard of Oxford, 
Lynda Moyer of Springfield, Va., 
Nanci Newton of Tampa, Fla., Roger 
Stephens of Springfield, Ohio ‘and 
Ann Weaver of Cogan Station, Pa. 

After ‘‘The Sound of Music’ two 

productions remain on the Sum- 
mer Theatre schedule: ‘‘Finian’s 

Rainbow” (Aug. 1-8) ‘amd ‘“‘Never 
Too Late’ (Aug. 8-13).   

Peace Corps Volunteer 

friean Art 
master of arts degree in education 

with a major in business. 
He was the first EC student to 

become ian active participant in 

the Peace Corps program. He was 

stationed in Nigeria from 1962 to 

1964. 
While an undergraduate at EX, 

he was a member of Pi Omega Pi 
business education honorary society, 

a member of the Dean’s Advisory 
Council, president of the CU board, 

and among students named to the 

1961-1962 edition of ‘‘Who’s Who 
Among Students in American Uni- 

versities ‘and Colleges.”’ 

  

Poetry Forum 

Holds Meeting 
East Carolina College Poetry 

Forum will meet in Chapel Hill on 

Saturday, July 16 at the residence 

of Mr. Vernon Ward, member of 
the Fast Carolina Department of 
English. 

Attending will be Carol Hallman, 
Carol Honeycutt, Robert Mann, and 

Robert Rand. Poems by Tina Zar- 
ran ba, Dan Cowley, and Michael 
Posey will be read. Mr. Vernon 

Ward author of ‘Dust and Stars’ 
will also be read. 

M.chael vosey, member of the 

Poetry Forum stated that plans for 

next year included publication of a   
poetry nthology, “Work Gathers’ 

composed of contributions by Forum. 
members. 

, ' Students, Faculty 
| Celebrate Mass 

six o’clock Thursday, July 15, 
specis! student-faculty mass was 

lebrated. Full part tion ae- 
vade the 

to the 
first of 

the pur- 

( Jatho- 

\lie Church close terested stu 

lents and faculty 

  

urgy 

ndable 
ymen, This mass h 

    

be offered 

  

bi ng the I 

  

   
    

         



re 
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Legislature . . . 
Phe 

ind pride. It is continuously changing in 

institution of government is one of dignity 

order to best serve 

ts neopie 

The 

vanized 

masses function effectively without 

It is that 
all of the members of a population cannot agree (this is the 

characteristic that makes individual), 

to have representatives chosen by the majovity of 

to the 

r the people. 

can not 

responsible governments. human nature 

therefore, it is 1 us 

necessary 

he population best insure wishes of the people and 

unctior 

Socrates believed that each human being has reaso   

ough to obtain the level for which he is capable 

  

lual has e his    
2 : | In order serve his state the indivic reali 

We are 

the representatives whicl 

and strive to function at this level 

right 

level Ot capa 

to elect 

  

  

e think re capable of insuring our desiwes and rights to 

the best advantage of the majority. We make our choice 01 
he bas I dedication, and honesty. 

\s students of East Carolina College, we also have the 
rivilege of chosing our representatives.. These are the SGA 

fficials who have a major voice in things affecting the stu 
lent populatioy 

At the beginning of first session summer school the stu- 

ler ‘lected four executive members and seven members 
he legislature for the SGA. The officials were repeatively 

  

order to qualify for these 
e in schoo] for BOTH s« 

positions they must 

ssions of summer school. It was 
heiv re ibility to the students. 

To the displeasure of the executive council, at the end 

of first session two of the legislature members informed the 

would not be back second session 

for these two positions to be refilled. The 

SGA secretary 

Now it 

two new 

that they 

  

‘ators Cannot pe 

ar with all the 

ssibly be made completely famil- 
past transactions. discussions, and ideas al- 

     

resented to the legislature. 

  

Phis is just one example of the changes x governmental 

  

in order to insure the rights and sincere re- 
the people. Provisions are being made in the 

1 constitution for the SGA to prevent this from 
iain 

ody must m: 

presentatior 
Summer scn¢ 

happening 

  

be careful 

past as W 

musi 

good 

The students also 

tives they elect 

that the representa- 
1 as present records     

  

responsibility 

Heat Wave... 
la er sat and watched the red stream of mer- 

ury Tf this happens to be your favorite pastime you 
shonld aving a field day in Greenville this summer. 

jucky in that campus buildings and 
conditioned, 

ST; CAROLINIAN office Is like the heating 
plant of the East. We don’t need a barometer. All we have to 
do is watch the red mount in the faces of visitors. 

  

ffices e ar 

¢ 
e¢ 

  

Phe staff has threatened desertion the next time one of 
hem its. The count as of now. An air-conditioner 
would be nice but the metal casing would pwobably melt be- 
fore it could get cool the first time. 

is two 

  

   hi 

y ml! | 
“IF YOU CAN'T THINK OF SOMETHING To PROTEST 
YOU'LL HAVE TO SHAVE AND CLEAN UP/ # 

   

honor, 

or- 

  

     
     

  

We are idm of Dr. Frank 

Adams and ardent fans of his week 

ly colun R ws and Reflections 

  

paper. However 

  

    

  

e do bel that necessary 

{ us to disagree With one of his 
aten s. I \dams has made it 

cle his Review ‘and hi 
olu The World, I 

Wa Off not one of the 
best p has 1. Dr, Adam 

Mr Vincent of 

  

kK Virginian-Pilot cond 
7s @ ished Eng 

e are many 
ime opinion 

  

   fess¢ Th 

have the 
t 

  

ght. this staff ushered sat 
tioned play. We talked 

o many members of the audience 
who me to see the play for the 

of finding who was 
battle of the critic 

their seat one 
10 had traveled 

* play 
yn, it was 

    

apparent 
to us that “Stop The World, I Want 
o Get Of i outstanding play 

It play that brings a new, fresh,    

From The Left 

  

Battle Of The Critics 

  

and vibrant air into the 

The ‘“‘boy-meets-girl-and 

theme 

the theatre 

lives-happily-eversafter’ 

run to the ground, 

s happily We believe it 

stick to a point and it did en- 
vin the audience. [t entertained 

the audience to the extent that the 
actons were given a NEAR STAND- 
ING OVATION something we have 

een iat the East Carolina 

which has bee: 

bsent 

    

    

  

nay 

College Summer Theatre. It was 
avant-garde, but the change was 

pleasant. The satire was terrific 
We enjoyed most particularily the 

tire on America, something we 
lid not catch in the movie version 

    

A. M. A. AND ITS LOBBIES 

While we are speaking of Dr 
Frank Adams we would like to re 
print part of “Reviews And Re- 
lections July 9. The subject i 

his views on the American Medical 
\ssociation. This is subject on 
Which both Dr. Adams and. this 
staff wholly confer. “It (Richard 
Harris’ Annals of Legislation,’ 

New Yorker) has to do with 
American Medical Association’s 

July 2, 
the 

  

world of 

By Frisby Hendricks 

          attempts over the years 
against changing Am« 
wrangements. 

Although it is big (last yea 
get was twenty-three million 
tobby is humorously inept. Aj 
time or another it has 

to lobby 
‘TICAN Medical 

S bud- 

the 

one 

opposed 

    

  

   

  

among other things, gompy sory 
vaccimations against smally and 
compulsory innocultion igainst diph 
theria, Red Cross blood banks, and 
Biue Cross. Most conspicuo yo 
as fought Medicare. Medicare. jp. 

cidentally, stated in Germany jn 
1883, Was established jn } ngland jn 
1912, appeared in Theodore Roose- 
velt’s platform in 1912. In 1916, the 

  

\. M. A. favored it! 
With ‘the sacred doctor-patient 

elationship’ ‘as its shibboleth 
socialized medicine’ as jt ‘ 
thema the A.M. A. under the ageis 
of the public relations firm of 
Whitaker and Baxter, has followed 
an erratic, expensive, ineffectual 
and wonderfully comic political 
satire 

A local note is that A. M 
Credit for the defeat of 
Graham in North Carolina 

\. takes 
Frank 

Government Must Investigate Draft 

    

The d system has become a 
controversial topic on Capitol Hill 

well as college campuses 

First there was general disagree- 
ment with Lt. Gen. Lewis B. Hers- 

  

   hey, head of 
System, when 
gan Sele 
Classityir 

the Selective Service 
he supported Michi 

e Service officials in re 
tudents who had dem- 
the Ann Arbor office 

ready immediate in- 

    

    

07 1 at 
as I-A, or 
duction 

  

   Then t s talk about a ‘“‘uni 
versal s opposed to the pres- 
ent ‘‘s tive service system” and 

   still m uk about student defer 

   

ments { who should get them 

Now a group of 30 Republican Rep 
resentatives have called for an “‘im- 
mediate’ Congressional invest 
tion of the draft 

Spokesmen for the group said the 
ll w not call Was no 1 polit ! one. No Dem- 

simply because 
s made before 

sed 

  

    
   

  

ement w< 

  

1 been ¢ with 
yresentatiy 

      
Cc group, led by R 

R sworth of Kansas, d 
there is mounting evidence of 

27 nefficiency the National 

BULLETIN 
MONDAY, July 18 

College Union Watermellon Feast, 
on the Mall, 2:45 p.m 

Bast Carolina Summer 
Production ‘The 
Music,”’ McGinnis 

Theatre 
Sound of 
tuditorium, 

8:15 p.m, (runs through July 30) 

College Union Duplicate Bridge 
Session, College Union, Room 
114, 7:00 p.m 

TUESDAY, July 19 

College Union Beginner Bridgx 34 
Class, U College 
3:00 p.m 

nion, Room 214 

College Union Bowling League 

Hillcrest Lanes, 3:00 p.m 

Oampus Movie: “Iperess File,” 
Old Austin Auditorium, 7:00 p.m 

WEDNESDAY, July 20 

College Union Committee Meeting, 

College Union, Room 201, 3:00 p.m. 

College Union Bingo-Ice Cream 
Party, College Union, Room 201, 7:00 p.m. 

THURSDAY, July 1 
1 

Pre-Registration for Fal] Quarter 

College Union Beginner’s Bridge 
Class, College Union, Room 214. 
3:00 p.m 

  

College Union 
Hillcrest La 

Selective Service System and the 
Department of Defense administra 
tion of the draft.’ 

Phere no immediate com 
ment on the proposed investigation 
by Selective Service officials but 
Gen. Hershey did refer to it indirect- 

y at a luncheon appearence 

I have always understood one o 
the functions of the Congress is te 

  

ook into how well the laws they 
pass are cai 1 out,”’ he sald 

Hershey explicit, however 
when asked if he thought the Se. 
lective Service 
eorganized 

System ought to be 

  

  

  

    

  

he leclared That the 
{ unadulterated answer 
Idn't do anything to some 

orking.’ 

The general conceded that wme 
hequities existed but said ‘‘abso- 

lute equity has ne er been attained.’ 

He said th ystem has ian “un 
hed record” for eff clency and 

n the past five month over 170 
000 men had beer provided for eor 
cription 

He woul Ke no comment o7 
charges by the Republican group 
that the -upeoming def rment test will favor science students 

Meanwhile elsewhere on Capitol 
Hill, the education subcommittee of the House was ‘also talking about the draft. Earlier the committee had charged Gen. Hershey was “acting 
as a judge and jury in upholding lo- cal boards’ when they reclassified 
tudent demonstrators as 4A 

Hershey, however, claimed it was “clear Congressional intent” to have persons violating the Selective Ser vice Act go into the armed forces 

  

  

rather than face prosecution for violations, In the case of the Ann ‘Arbor dem mstrators, the gener d they violated the draft laws a well as civil statutes when they sat noand thus “disrupted the workings of the draft law 

Iwo of the reclassified 

Hast 

tudents 

have filed suit against the Selective 
Service and Gen, Hershey in feder- 
al court in New York 

The question of reclassification 
came up after the general briefed 
the education sub-committee on his 
plans to furnish local draft boards 
with new guidelines on the defer- 
ment of college students. Hershey 
was closely questioned on the re- 
classifications by Rep. John Brad- 

   

      

mas (D-Ind.) and Rep. Phillip 
Burton (D-Cal.), After the hearing, 
subcommittee chairman Rep, Edith 
Green (D-Ore.) issued the cha 
that the general had acted as 
and jury.” 

   

    

The furor over reclassifications 
has made the general almost 4s 
controversial as the system hi 
In New York, a leading candid 
the Reform designation for ( 
in the 19th district, demande¢ 
Hershey resign because he w 
ling free dissent’’ by using t 
as a “punitive weapon    

     

  

Straus said “his (He y d 
misistration has reflected an at 
titude injurious to the Americ 

  

trad.tion of free dissent.’ 
In other developments 
—Gen. Hershey said in an 

view a plan for drafting w 
been drawn up. He predic 
would never be used but sai 
a planner I have to be prep 
every eventuality.”” He did 

  

    

  

   
little - known fact that the US 
almost resorted to drafting ‘women 
as nurses during the last days 

  

World War II. The 1944 bill wa 
troduced in Congress but was ney- 
er acted upon, If women are evel 
drafted, it would almost. certainly 

be as nurses, the general said 
ting around 

  

tories began circu 
Washington about Local Board 100 
the board to which registrants ou! 
side the U.S. are assigned With 

probably what is the lowest draft 
percentage of any in the nation, 1s 

registrants are primarily the child 
ren of foreign service families sta 
tioned overseas. 
Men in this category must be li- 

ing overseas when they become 18 
nd register for the draft. They be- 
‘ome eligible for induction as S00 

they return to U.S. soil 
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ineffectual 
uc political 

M. A. takes 
t of Frank 
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he Selective 

in feder- 
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lefed 
uittee on his 
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the defer- 

ts. Hershey 
on t 
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the charge 
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| said 

ing around 

Board 100 

trants out 

med. With 

west draft 

nation, 1s 

the child 
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ust be IV 

become 18 

. They be 
mm ‘as soon 
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SEASON was officially,of the “cluck cluck” sounds that 

. ° v rl “ UAT yal | ar s its the 7 > wy, 

he brothers of Pi Kappa | snipes make iy nad \ of the brothers were fad- 
night : With Flip d a i | ne ~ we Gat What a spirited 

, PN ) aec jut In his st Nase, thought Fi 
bred Southern brothers ; fighting sweat } 1 tattere The hunt Ay 
fitting to introduce the} blue jeans, the hunting part fica hunter waited. His arms grew 

ttle animals to their fel-|for snipe country reed | meavy. The tields were sient (‘cept | 
Flip Elliot, a cool,}on was a “boondock rea tor | 4 ybe for a cluck here ‘and 1a cluck j 

politan type from the}4 miles from tow? j here Flip waited. He was tired 
I ° I ad r { tk ay 

The brother ot ja a 1e cold darkness had closed jin. 
I Drothe combed t or | Anc , to. J a 2 

me too well versed on; signs of snipe nd set out 90n | 2 Aer PR Pappa te 

intricancies involved in: the chore of ch n ae | i ick this big city 

wary beasts that fre-j ir nipe into F ; Fup smoked ia few Marlboros se Fe en i | Fp w Outdoor man, ya know) down to the |@ 
im the countrysic A roa ationed on 1! between | butt and wondered where th ; 

irea is the former scope!2 pine trees witl Th, ras "i Laks the snipe |3 

unting grounds so he was |flat os the ind | \ Pra He rite ss wondered where all 
eG h rothers got to. And then he 

siti y clench he side I ning | Waited no longer. ‘Oh Grits, so} ¢ y a» Ceorce | 4 . 0) , + It Auer OE /5|| rf bah bi rely — an ( PA ape proo in| that’s a snipe hunt’? echoed through 
appealed to ips weak-]} nab the crtter |the woods as the hunter hiked home 
gourmet treats when he Flip w old ahe that }empty handed 
the tantalizing wild game | snipes always circle by vhen be 

1ich floats from rustic kat- | j, n like | ¢ 
the south when the ||y run betwee I ‘| 

apped in bacon, sizzle on | fast enougt | 

irying pans se | The brothe potted tesa neeane hanes : 
Be he connoisseur of fine foods | (Flip had in the n bis EDITOR’S NOTE: Mr, Martin, 

that he Flip was ready to risk|one feedir the beet a i staff writer for the Greenville Daily 

ul fortune for a ‘ southern | making that n Reflector, was guest critic for_the 
e 1 } sound The huntir partr BAVE | Gimeno ey 

Afte imerous warrings from|chase to the wily animal, romping omg a production of 

hee DeLuglcs mad hr sht tl 1 force | rn) Meek Nard <: of the dangers involved | mad nrought the fores , "IN 
the vicious o~>>tures, | and were n out of sigh n the} __ By ROY MARTIN 
yched-up 1 ready to | dart Greenville Daily Reflector 

I ; Re WED EG fees | Meares Tilo and waiting| | rhe opening of Hast Caroina Col- 
vo, | . sver lat ! ( les Ip Was set and waiting] lage’. a; ca Ws 4 . : a ege’s Summer Theatre production 

ned the brave hunter ! wth 1 The screams | of Jean Kerr’s 
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We nave a stock of Health and Beauty Aids. Prices 
we competitive to any discount store. Trade with us 
ind SAYE! (Special attention to students and faculty 

ECC } 

Thanks, 

GARRIS GROCERY CO. 

E. 5th and Cotanche Streets 
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End Of Our 

Year 
LADIES GIANT SALE 

HOLIDAY WOOL SKIRTS and 

SWEATERS 

One Group $5.00 ea. 

One Group One-Half Price 

SUMMER CLOSE OUTS 

\ Group DRESSES- -ONE-THIRD OFF 

A Group DRESSES—ONE-HALE OFF 

A Group COATS -ONE-THIRD OFF 

A Group SUITS _ONE-HALE OF , 

A Group SKIRTS— ONE-HALI OF Po 

A Group BERMUDAS ee 
I 

A Group RLOUSES—2 For 90. Ae os 

Select, Group Of SWIM SUITS ONE-HALF OF! 

Select Group Of BELTS—» For $5.00 

HEADBANDS $1.00 

SCARFS—$1.00 

HATS—$2.00 
ea. 

  

  

COLONGE—82.00 

IEWELRY—1, Price 

BAGS—43.00 
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Snipes Beware 

By Ted Hooks 

  

      

  

comedy ‘Mary, 
Mairy’’ was an accomplishment of 
professionalism and poise. 

Plagued by a series ot vesky 
power failures which left MeGinnis 
Auditorium completely black several 
times during the final act, the cast 

jing night is enough problem. But 
to have opening night complicated 

  

| 

    

We launder-in deodorant pro- 

tection with LOXENE®, the pat- 

ented, specially formulated 

anti-bacterial agent that locks 

in deodorant, locks out odor 
and infectious bacteria. And, 

LOXENE contains a fluorescent 

brightening agent to make 

whites whiter, colors brighter. 

Shirts protected with LOXENE 

stay fresh and odor-free ALL 

DAY LONG. For your protec- 

tion, let us do your shirts the 

LOXENE way. 

Stadium 
One-Hour Drive-In 

Cleaners and 
Laundries 

  

Mary, Mary’ Shows Profe: 

; managed to recover superbaly, Open- | 

    

Above is a lively from last 

| “Mary, Mary.” 
scene 

  

by an unavoidable and unexpected 
cut in the sequence of ‘action is 
semething else again. The ‘‘Mary, | 

‘or its ability to resume and con-| 
linue the proper effect under such } 

circumstances. | 

Directed by East Carolina Sum- | 
mer Theatre Producer Edgar R 
Loessin, the production was a de- 
lightful rendition of Miss Kerr’s 

‘entertaining study of marital dis 
turbance and the eventual triumph 

‘of love. As with most opening nights, 
the production moved rather slowly 
and cautiously in the first portion | 
of the opening act—the actors and 

\the action gradually assumed bal- 

week’s Summer 

East Carolinian—Moncay, July 18, 1966—3 

    

Theatre production 

sionalism 
The character of Bob McKella- 

way, the husband who divorced 
Mary, was portrayed by veteran 

{opening performance of the ECC}Mary,” cast is to be complimented} actor Romulus Linney with some 
apparent indecision during the first 
moments of the opening act but 
rapidly assumed what might be 
considered the appropriate  inter- 
pretation, Practical Bob is 1a vietim 
of nerves and his state is perpetual 
agitation, Linney, in the beginning, 
appeared undecided as to his de- 
gree of ‘agitation but soon settled 
into the rendering Bob-the-harassed 
in excellent fashion. 

Melody Engle ably presented the 

character of the urbane and sophis- 
ticated health-nut Tiffany Richards, 

    
        

     

  

    

    
   
    

   

  

    

        
   

    
       

   
    

    
   

   
      

     
     
    

       
   
    
    
   
   Bob’s almost wife. There were times 

| however when Miss Engle was seem- 
ance ‘and warmth. 

| The set, designed by John Sneden 
was perhaps the best of the cur-|ingly a bit too sophisticated even for 

rent Summer Theatre season. The | liffany. 
colors were pleasing and the con-| As Dirk Winston, Douglas Ray 
struction of the larger pieces was}Was a perfect movie star. He ap- 

expertly executed. The set was|peared at home in ithe movie-star 
uniform of ascot and jacket and his 
delivery and bearing appeared Holly- 
wood-developed. 
Graham Pollock, 

doubtless a principal ingredient in 

the successful delivery to the au- 
| dience of the play’s intended effects. 

Portions of the play’s dialogue are de- has who 

            

  

sometimes long and involved and|lighted Summer Theatre audiences 
| provide excellent opportunity for|for the past three seasons, was an 
laction to drag, As Mary, Anne Gill-| exceedingly appropriate choice for 

liam kept a tight grasp on the pace|the role of Oscar Nelson, Bob’s tax 
lof events. She was never still, pro-|lawyer and friend. His appearances 
|pelling the action along at an ap-;were somewhat limited during the 

| propriate intensity with ia seemingly |three acts, but when ihe responsi- 

constant jobbing of the air with|bility of counecting c\alogue and 

cigarette, finger or waving arm.|action was thrown to’ m, Mr. Pol- 

Miss Gilliam was believably fused|lock was skillful in his manner of 

nto her character and her caustic | tying together elemei*ts ° pleasing   humor was refreshing effect. 

LARRY’S 
C 

  

  

  
SHOE SALE 

WOMEN CHILDREN MEN 

Over 2000 Pairs On Sale 

  

Buy One Pair At Regular Price 

Get Second Pair For Only 5c| 
e Quality 

° Fit 
° Service 

    

     

  

GREENVILLE, N. C.   
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Scabbard Scraping's 

Through 
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By Mike Yorke} 

rere rn erarer rw rt aa 

BUCS HERE, BUCS THERE, BUCS EVERYWHERE 

pects, there is an outcry 

coaches that baseball is 
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ng them to leave school. 

Two weeks back we ran a spot about former EC great | It ain't so. Or, at least, it ain't] with continued athletic eligibility | Bart hg basis. They 

eo y ae aha). ‘ eles ; ba ng laa Poy | necessarily so. » mf complete a quarter 

con ier ied ee Nola eR et hg Alas ried a Today, a young man who is sin-| Complaint From The Citadel | between the time the 
the Kinston farm club of the anta Braves. [he pat ™M| cerely interested in an education] jyct recently, the college coaches | Sn ends in the fai! 
referring to went like this ‘“Bovender is considered a real 

comer by the Kinston brass and with a good stretch dwive 

at the plate he is almost sure to jump to class AA ball next 

season.” That was almost right. The part Buddy didn’t go 

along with was the bit about next season. The slugging sec- 

ond sacker is eK with a Braves Austin team in the Texas 

League, Class The Austin club is struggling along in 

next-to-last STs ee the addition of Bovender is expected 

to alter this somewhat. The former Pirate star has a golden 

his first contract 
Under baseball's 

ship plan, 
semester, 

attendance at 
up to 

an 

Local Paper 
opportunity to make himself heard in the Braves’ front of- 

fice if he can help bring the Austin club to life. Here’s N d R 

hoping he does just that. ; eeds eporter 

Carlton Barnes has returned to the awea after the Air} 
Force was indulgent enough to grant him a medical release. 

Barnes now with the Carolina Leaues Peninsula team, 

a Cincinatti: Redlegs protectorate. Last year C. B. had a 
banner year in the Florida State league under 

The Daily Reflector 

| of an \asststiant 
| beginning Fall 
| be part-time work, 

IS in 

This wil is quarter   
  

from the 
depriving 

the boys of ian education by induc- 

can achieve it at the expense of the 

professional club with which he signs 

college scholar- 

he can receive $1,000 a 

a total of $8,000, for 

accredited college 

need 
to the Sports Editor | sional baseball recruitment 

a lange part of 

the tutel: ugre | which will be done on week ends | 

Players Get College Tuition 

Professional Clubs 
| By C. C. JOHNSON SPINK | h choice for wee satin reers until they h sted 

| Editor and Publisher hoard, books and fee h s amou vt 

a | » The Sporting News guaranteed to the player, even Opportunities fo teen 

Go ro 
‘ rene turns out that he fails to mak Gen, Harris’ lette; ca 7 

CRYING TOWEL FOR COACHES | the grade and is released let out a eee te 

ST. LOUIS Mo. All college coaches know that, or /of years ago by the comr Nee 

As sure as night follows day.! ould know it. Yet, why do they] office. In a section on ssi 

whenever tthe major leagues start continue to harp over so-called cam-}and Baseball,” jt |i ted mone tt 

their summer. sweep of college puts: pus raiding? The fact is that some | 1,000 colleges and universsing whi 
of them have a selfish motive for 

not wanting their players to enter 

0. B. They want education for the 

boys, true; but only if it's education 

are open ito ja young mar 
chosen baseball as a ¢ 

“In each case,” | 
schoals will accept a 

training begins in the . 
the year. In many of ¢ 
a part-time student can . 
requirements for gradiety 
can do so without spe: 
ment or permission’ 

The Citadel was on 
May we suggest to <: 

~~ Re club | that if The ‘Citadel tur 

bonus contract. This y« a man w a dents Yarn Bie Tighe kiry ; od sen 2 . iS} full oth hic] emcee pitcher Giastoy 
a Citadel cadet on a Tub atheuc! can play baseball and 
scholarship who would have been a auch with full benef 
junior here this fall 

“The purpose of this letter is to 
protest this action on your part as | 
a self-defeating approach to profes 

Although 
| Holland is still listed on our rolls, it 
seems doubtful that he will be able 
to complete the type of education he 

gained a spokesman on a_ higher 

level when Gen. Hugh P. Harris, 

president of The Citadel, complained 

‘because the Phillies had signed a 

, pitcher from the callege. In va letter 

‘to President Bob Carpenter of the 

Phillies, ¢ Harris said 

i I learned today 
|had signed Gaston $ 

    
ren 

  

oor ie his 
mM both 

Scene aes 

Smith And Bullock 
Atlas Service 

Station 

| 

  

      

    

of former Red Sox great Billy Goodman. Goodman reported- | covering football in the area in-| was so successfully embarked upon 

ly felt Carlton was one of the better natural hitters he had | Cee 4 reg wee Rg aa a —— 10th and Washingt. sts 
ever seen. That's high praise coming from a former team-|than one year remaining in school ‘Although this action by your club | : 
mate of Ted Williams. Carlton was hitting only .233 as of | 4 background in newspaper work] is technically legal, it seemed to me | Greenville, N 
Sundays paper but I’m betting that changes and very soon. fg him wit Me Ue ee on uA = and I} 

2sSEntyé > Jol 0 rO- 1S I é wrofessional + 7 

ee Getting hack ioe the Texas League MY 2 find another | vide helpful ‘akperielne to enone should Pes te pola | For The Best In Ci VUE 
former Buc standard bearer getting quite a bit of news- | cons idering a journalistic career.|clude the signing of young men| 

print due to his ever burgeoning batting average. Floyd|The pay won't make you rich but|away from their chosen college ca- 
Wicker, Pirate infielder back in national title days, hasj't is above the normal starvation | ~~ : oe — 

steadily jacked his batting average to .822 mark just 004 |e eee ae student workers 
A minor league player must should contact Woody Peele, points back of league leader, 

stay in these hefty figure ranges if he is to have any chance  Faitor, at The Daily Reflector of- 

at the big-time. When the scouts picked up Wicker in his | fices 752-6166 

freshman year they seemed to think he had the goods to a = 
do just that. f#loyd’s steady ascent through the minor league, | i 

exceling at every level, seems to bear them out. For Rent 

vast Carolina be to ichard Narron appez ave | East Carolina backstop Richard Narron appears to have FOR RENT Bedroom with bath, | 

recovered adequately from an early summer finger fracture. | iclose to campus. Call 752-4006 after 
Rocster picked up, three hits in one night for the Sturgis |5 5:00 p.m 
Titans of the Basin League The Basin League is a semi-! 
pro loop made up of college players from throughout the 

nation. These players work during the day and play ball by 
night. 

MONEY 

For Rent 

BOOKS, OR BOTH? THE RALLPLAYERS Nicely Furnished Apartment avail- 

interested partie: ae C Y ee, a We Invite You to Wash With Us. 

| Colonial Heights Laundromat 
(Near Sumrell’s Tastee-Freeze) 

E. 10th Street Ext. 
Washers Dryers 

Presserg Drycleaners 

Form Finisher 

  

FOIISIISISIDITIDIIDII III IOI IOI IOI OOOO COI BOCA CHAK 
3 able to couple near college and ‘ DILEMNA | downtown, Call Mrs. D. M. Clark, 

Each and every year about this time the major leagues, | 409 Holly Street iat 752-3447 
with their seemingly endless cauldrons of gold, start to! P ] Z L A C H E trample all over each other in a wild scramble to lasso the | ne 
cream of the collegiate baseball crop with a monetary rope. | ‘Pe Sale 
The bidding often gets outrageously high and the instant 2725 E. 10th Street millionaire, almost, is still quite possible. Steve Alrin of | One owner used furniture for 

|sale. Moving out of town. Items :n- Ohio State, for instance, topped the $105,000 mark just a} Gude: Simmons Hide- A-Bed. 16” 
few days back. The shrewd young (20) right-handed hurler itv with matching rolling stand, TV 
turned down an estimated $80,000 just one year ago at the | Antenna (10 element, fringe type), 

Modern 
   

    

end of his sophomore year with the Buckeyes. $25,000 is ly ‘1 ey ins yo ape 3 
t be ay for rio Ve Beans ' : follywood style beds with toppe: not bad pay for going to school one year, huh! My well |} Gotkoneths hes @ ads) (ie 

    

hidden point is this, the talented Mr. Arlin had one MOF |6°x5", 6x4"), acuum Cleaner & é viaee GE 
year of college elgibility had he chosen not to sign with the | attachments, 2 GE Wall Study Lam- 

      

     

    

     

Phillies. Should the pros be allowed to lure away these bright | Ps: Kenmore Automatic Washer, Kit 
young stars before sheepskins day is an old and well wown | henette table & 4 chairs, GE Re- 4 ; 5 : itor - Freezer (2-door, auto- 
question, Certainly no one, coach or otherwise, would fault! matic defrost), Kelvinator Electric 
an athlete for snapping up a middle-sized fortune but the|Range, AM Radio, 3 Piece set of 
bias aren’t always so big and the elgibility often is two years |!&@¥ furniture, Outdoor grill 
rather than one as in Awlin’s case. ue Ape V. Griffith at 

East Carolina stands a very good chance of losing one etn ? ei i South 
or two key pee ors during the summer if the bids get Harding Street a oN 
igh enough. If these fellows sign and do well nobody loses 
but the schools won-lost vacoed But what happens should 
they not do well after sacrificing a scholarship? NOTICE: 

Many don’t make the grade each year so the question| For sale or rent Windsor 2 bea | 
merits looking into. C. C Jonna Spink, editor and pub-|"e0m trailer, air condition gla 
lisher of The Sporting News, has stated baseballs case as liding front door, TV, built in radio, 
leawly I have ever read it in his July 9th issue. The entire orang yee i i eg 

todays page. J felt it was especially pertinent machine inc ed ‘zoom, Washing 
tion was a letter from Gen. Hugh Harris, | Pedmond, 1400 1 Oth St.. Green 

yresiden The Citadel, rarding the signing of a South SONU 
rn Confe ithlete. ee 

  

N. Greene Street 

PLAY MEADOWS | 

Par 3 Golf Course i 

Il, Driving Range Lighted At Night 
Horseback Riding 

HOME MADE PIZZA 

Spaghetti -- Italian Sandwiches 

PHONE AHEAD—Orders Ready to Go in 10 Mins. 

CALL 752-6656 

BOSSI IIIS IOI ISI SII AIAN I 
| iia ee ea aad   

   
  

  

Phone 758-4061 203 East 5th St | 
ME ENVILLE, NORTH CAROLINA 

Je GR al Y ~ | Y ” SiMMER CLEARANCE SALE 
| 6 | > Groun DRESSES ONE-HALF OFT 

od "oud DRESSES, Ree. $20.00 $12.90 or 2 tor $25.00 
{ @ Large Group PRINT SHIRTS, Reg, $7.00-88.00 $4.90 or 3 for $12.00 

@ Large Group KNIT SHIRTS, Reg, $6.00-$7.00 $3.90 or $10.00 

i ENTI TOCK SUMMER BERMUDAS, SLAX, SWIMSUITS 
i REDUCED | 
| | { 

! } 
! 

| SPECT «Ai 
i Large Group LOAFER Reg 13.00 NO} 

xn SOI III III OI ttt bt a a a a Ba SIA 
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